Simple and dual cross-linked chitosan millicapsules as a particulate support for cell culture.
The chitosan hydrochloride (Cs·HCl) was obtained as a polymer soluble in physiological solutions to be used as potential support for safely cell culture or cell encapsulation. Viability tests showed that concentrations between 0.16 and 5 mg/mL of Cs·HCl were not toxic for the HEK293 cells. In parallel, aldehyde-functionalized pullulan (Pul-CHO) was synthesized as the macromolecular cross-linker. Cs·HCl was dissolved in 0.9% NaCl and injected (INJECTOMAT SEP 21S PLUS) through a needle to obtain small droplets in a sodium tripolyphosphate solution in the absence and presence of 0.1% (w/v) Pul-CHO. Simple and dual cross-linked millicapsules were obtained with pore size ranging from 50 μm to 5 μm, respectively. FITC-Dextran with molecular weights of 4000 and 70,000 g/mol was encapsulated during microcapsule synthesis as macromolecular models to check the permeability of Cs millicapsules. The results show that FITC-Dextran 4000 and 70,000 diffuses quickly from simple cross-linked millicapsules while dual cross-linked millicapsules release slowly both FITC-dextrans. Microscopy experiments show that HEK 293 cells adhere to the surface of millicapsules. Taken together the data reveal that Cs millicapsules allow the cell growth on their surface, and thus, they offer new perspectives for cell encapsulation strategy.